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ang aS SUCH was ‘cooperative with bureau b AL 

numerous investigations. Jai. Gleers.. News aS . 
biccertee bo ED, : ‘ 

BIRDY PELT and her,daughter HELEN GROOVER, who 
also signed her name HELEN“GROOBER and HELEi’GRUBER, operated 

the Green Hills Motel and Restaurant from about 1965 until f!. / 

he was closed in October, 1967. Hé~-said a Mr. PELT who qiproe 

said he was BIRDY PELT's husband stayed with them at the ~ | 

motel and worked as an, automobile mechanic at Marianna, 
Florida. ro ep te sir . He ;. CeO tet 

we
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= described BIRDY’PELT and HELE} GROOVER 

- as being crpietely” reliable. He described HELEN GROOVER © 
"" as “a’fat, sloppy, drunken woman in her late 30's and was 

- considered from her actions to be a lesbian. We said these 

individuals now live in a small house on a dirt road just 

north EXPLERS wee ett ba- /o 3 6 O- Wo . 
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"The Credit Bureau in April, 1966, received an =: 
inyuiry concerning GLORIA H. GROOCVER, Green Hills Motel, 
wh: previously was shown as living at 1115 15th St., 

Parana City. One service staticn reported this individual 
ha raid her account promptly. In October, 1966, a ‘department 

stcre turned over a collection for $87.02 against GLORIA 

H. GOOVER, Box 61, Fountain, Fla., which was returned 
uncollectible, and in April, 1967; a department store 
turned over a collection for $93. i9 against ~<GLORIA H. 
GROOVER was not collected. : ; 

      

  

" The Panama City Directory-shows no such address as 
-* —1FI5 E, 15th St., and 1115 W. 15th St., is the Buena Vista 

Motel. 7. . 

oo . . On 5/10/68 ,§ 5 Ze : Identification 

as Division, Bay County 50, Pane ity, ria., advised 
of her office reflect that GLORTA EELEH! GROOVER was 
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